In earlier issues of Indonesia, the reader will have be come acquainted with the Ma'anjan Dajak of Padju Epat through my wife's "Letters From Kalimantan." In this issue I would like to leave the contemporary scene which she has described and attempt to trace the Padjo Epat past to the death of the great chief Sota'ono in 1894, which marks the point at which events lie within the memory of persons still living. The his tory of such a Dajak group is not to be found in books, and in deed little direct documentary evidence of any sort is avail able, especially for the period before the middle of the nine teenth century. Thus, the account that follows is as dependent on the interpretation of linguistic evidence and oral tradi tional history as it is on written sources. 
The evidence seems to indicate that until the mid-seven teenth century, various Ma'anjan groups occupied the fertile Hulu Sungai district of what is now part of the province of South Kalimantan. Their subsistence, then as now, was based on the cultivation of dry rice in shifting ladang (swidden) plots. To supplement their subsistence economy, the Ma'anjan grew pep per and gathered various forest products. These commodities found their way into the international market through the mediation of Bandjar Malay traders who were based in the port towns of the southern Kalimantan coast. Of these centers, Bandjarmasin came to be the most important. As the Dutch pep per monopoly gradually expanded over much of Indonesia in the seventeenth century, the international demand for Bandjar pep per increased to the point where it could not longer be met by the supplementary efforts of Dajak cultivators. As a result nonDajak farmers, mostly Bandjar immigrants and Javanese refugees from Mataram aggression against the city-states of the north Java coast, moved into the Hulu Sungai as full time pepper cul tivators . The Ma'anjan retreated to the northwest, with several subgroups settling in different areas following the river sys tems.
The forefathers of the Padju Epat Ma'anjan established a small community on the banks of the Telang River, from which various new settlements hived off periodically as the popula tion expanded.
Since a number of readers may be unfamiliar with the south Bornean scene, I shall begin by setting the geographical and cultural stage before taking up the details of Padju Epat his tory .
The subsistence economy of the Bandjar region is based upon rice cultivation, although not all parts of it are equal ly suitable for agriculture. The two main river systems, those of the Martapura and the Negara, are both quite lengthy but of unequal agricultural value. Much of the territory of the former is covered by extensive stretches of savannah land filled with alang-alang grass, as well as by stands of second ary scrub forest. Apparently some ladang or shiftingrice cultivation is still carried on here, and a limited area is devoted to sawah (wet rice) cultivation.
The primary wet rice area is located in the flat alluvial flood plain on the middle reaches of the Negara River, in the area between Negara and Tandjung. This area is called the Hulu Sungai (literally "the upper course of the river"). The Hulu Sungai has been an important agricultural region for hundreds of years, and according to traditional history it was the heart land of the early kingdoms of Negaradipa and Negara Daha, fore runners of the later Bandjar kingdom. As the center of sawah cultivation-in the Band jar region, the Hulu Sungai is able to support an average population density of 150 per square mile, reaching 360 per square mile in the central Hulu Sungai region of the Alai and Labuhan Amas rivers. This is a much heavier concentration than that supported by the Martapura drainage, which bears "only" 85 people per square mile.2
In 1961 the total population of the Bandjar region of the Southeast Barito Basin was about 1.3 million, occupying an area of 9,500 square miles and thus giving an average population density of 137 per square mile. The Bandjar, who are the domin ant ethnic group in the area, fall into the "coastal Malay" category and speak a language that is an amalgam of Malay and Javanese. They are devout Moslems who contribute as many as a thousand participants a year to the Mecca pilgrimage. Although agriculture is their primary economic occupation, the Bandjar stress the specialized roles of artisan and merchant, a trait which sets them off from the peoples indigenous to the Dajak region to the northwest. 
The Dajak Region

Historical Account
Prior to the Dutch period the Bandjar kingdom, ruled suc cessively by radjas and sultans, supported a "court" culture with a literate historical tradition.
Foreign accounts dealing with the Southeast Barito Basin prior to the sixteenth century are almost nonexistent. Between the sixteenth and mid-nine teenth centuries reports gradually became more numerous, al though for the most part they discussed trade conditions and had little to say about the inland regions, since the Bandjar sultans, who controlled trade in the area, followed a policy of preventing foreign access to the interior.
For these reasons most of the historical materials relevant to the area of the Southeast Barito Basin concentrate on the Bandjar to the neg lect of the Dajak, a bias which will necessarily be reflected in the account presented here. 
The Late Prehistoric Period
In an earlier publication I set forth a classification of sixteen languages, or isolects, spoken by the Dajaks of southern Kalimantan.° I assigned these languages to several linguistic subgroups, all of which belong to a larger association that I have termed the Barito Family. The languages used in the classi fication , and the subgroups of the Barito Family to which they were assigned, are given below in summary. In the 1620's Mataram, the major inland kingdom of Java, embarked on a campaign against the coastal states that conquered one port after another, and forced an exodus of Javanese traders to southern Sumatra, Makasar, and especially to Bandjarmasin.25 At the same time, the international competition for Sumatran pepper was becoming more intense with the arrival of Dutch and English merchants and the attempt by Atjeh to implement monopolist policies in the pepper trade. Bandjarmasin had begun planting and exporting pepper on a small scale at the beginning of the seventeenth century in response to the needs of Chinese traders who were finding it increasingly difficult to secure pepper at Patani and Banten, the ports they had previously utilized.26 In 1625 Bandjarmasin was still not supplying a great deal of pepper, at least not to the Dutch;27 but the influx of refugees from the Java coastal states in that decade stimulated the Bandjar trading community to take a more vigorous interest in the crop. Pepper planting increased throughout the Bandjar realm, often, apparently, at the expense of subsistence crops, so that henceforth Bandjarmasin was forced to import rice from Java and Makasar. During the exodus from Sarunai, the Ma'anjan broke up into four different groups, each under a separate leader titled Uriah,3 6 each settling in a different region, and each diverging from the others on minor points of customary law and dialect. Each subgroup had a name which was primarily descriptive: the Daju segment occupied a number of villages along the Daju River; the Padju Sapuluh ("ten villages") segment located in the Patai format and may have indicated some area to the south of Sarunai that was becoming associated with the seventeenth century refugees from Java. If the deed was perpetrated by Lawangan, we must ask why they were raiding so far to the south. The answer could well be that the Lawangan raid was instigated by t h e ' Bandjar.
Tabalung is named as a tributary state of Madjapahit in
Such a policy was still in force at
It may be of some significance that in the gradual retreat following the alleged destruc tion of Sarunai, the Ma'anjan moved to the north and west, which was toward Lawangan territory and away from Bandjar territory. However, this is simply conjecture. In the Ma'anjan villages that had been ravaged, no attempt was made to rebuild the demolished papuian or to replace the ritual apparatus required for the performance of idjambe. After the campaign of Labai Lumiah, Padju Epat was the only Ma'anjan subgroup to maintain the custom of mass burning of the bones of the dead. The other groups made use of mia and kedaton, the death ceremonies that had been devised for the headless victims of Sarunai following the Tandjung Djawa raid.
As traditional oral history, it is hard to tell when the recounted events took place, or whether they occurred partly or not at all as they are now told. However, the Padju Epat Ma'anjan burn the bones of their dead, and the other Ma'anjan do not; the former refer to this tradition to account for the difference.37 Aside from its territorial identity, the custom 37. It might be argued that the Labai Lumiah story is a partic ularistic tradition peculiar to the Padju Epat Ma'anjan, and that in actuality the other Ma'anjan groups had never shared the idjambe culture trait. I have not been able to determine this with certainty, but I have been assured by present and former demang (district adat heads) that the traditional histories of other Ma'anjan groups also describe the Sarunai origins, the original idjambe death ceremony, and relate the story of the destruction of the papuian to account for the absence of idjambe today. Denninger worked under several handicaps other than the ab sence of servitude. He knew nothing of the Ma'anjan language upon his arrival and carried on all his mission activities through the medium of "Ngadju." Denninger*s first convert died shortly after baptism, and poisoning was suspected. He also found an implacable enemy, real or imagined, in one Ineh Gobo, the widow of the former district chief. She tried to alienate his Ngadju "slaves" from him, tried to poison him, allegedly hired someone to murder him at night, and when all these strat agems failed even attempted to fix the guilt in a local murder case on the missionary. As it turned out, Ineh Gobo herself was implicated in this murder, and she was sent to prison in Bandjarmasin for six months. Thereafter she left Denninger alone. For all his better education and his fine talents, this chief has not yet converted to Christianity. He tries to accept and follow the spirit of Christianity, but when it comes to the dogmas he has second thoughts.52
Denninger was forced to close the
Even though a Barmen mission came to be located in his own vil lage of Telang between 1875 and 1894, Sota'ono never converted to Christianity and probably never had any serious intention of doing so. Nonetheless, he saw the benefits to be derived from the educational program sponsored by the Christian mission, and from the start he encouraged the missionaries to found schools and the populace to attend them. He persuaded many adult mem bers of the community to take instruction, and even pressed Denninger to extend education to girls.53 While the proselyt izing activities of the Murutuwu mission produced negligible results, the populace, in particular the young men, responded enthusiastically to the schooling provided. To this day, Padju Epat and the H a 'anjan region in general have a literacy rate much higher than the Indonesian average, which advantage they owe to the historical efforts of the mission-connected schools.
